J G Lyman Captured Through Woman's Aid to Sleuths

Special to The Dispatch

NEW YORK, Feb 25—That the capture of Dr J G Lyman, alias John H Putnam, the New York broker under arrest at St Petersburg, Fla, on a charge of using the United States mails to defraud customers out of investments estimated at from $400,000 to $700,000, was effected through the instrumentality of Miss Belle Hampton, a clever hotel stenographer at Richmond, Va, was made known by postoffice authorities today, following the prisoner's indictment by the Federal grand jury. Preparations were at once begun to bring Lyman back for trial.

Lyman was arrested as he was about to embark for an unknown destination on board a yacht he had chartered. He had come ashore to supply himself with newspapers, presumably with a view to keeping posted on the search for him.
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My dear Mr. Miller,

A thousand apologies for my reminiscences and the delay with all inside ready to copy. When my second letter was received, I feel better as to not being acknowledged the first. I am perfectly delighted with the opportunity of getting a letter to you. I am very anxious for my children, but I am sure when the P.T.O. comes I shall write to you. I am very anxious to see you in the spring. I spent it at Christmas time.

We had a happy Christmas. I feel sure you would like the weather. We had snow beginning last week and it has been snowing ever since. I think it has been as long since I read the letter that I cannot make them all out, and will write another letter to the office. I send you my love and in the spring I shall write what I was.

Thomas Hampton Hill

Dated 28th day of July, 1790.

Mary Watts "Living With" Dick Hampton

Losing Henry Hampton she lived in N.C.

Sincerely, John Hampton

Sir James Hampton
To son Preston Hampton and wife Elizabeth 200 acres of land wherein they now live.

To son-in-law and daughter James and Margret S. Colquitt 100 acres of land wherein they now live.

Daughters Harriet Young and

Hand in execution wife Rachel and

son Preston and John Hampton

Signet

Thomas Hampton S.S.

Note:

Jesse Barnes, Nicholas Stiles, Thomas Perkins

Protested Jan. 16, 1797.

Sept. 10, 1802

I, Preston Hampton, for love and affection, give to

son John Hampton, all my goods, beds, furniture, plate, dishes, etc.

Deed

Sept. 12, 1777

Thomas Hampton

Sept. 18, 1787

Eleanor

July 16, 1775

John Hampton

July 20, 1802

from Preston Hampton.
Prentis Hampton 1747

James...

Henry...

and et al.

I also find in deeds. Thomas Hudson Sr. and Jr.
and Jos Hudson Sr. and Jr.
and James Henderson of Illinois 1811.

Mary...

1817.

I find only one Hampton message 1801.
John Hampton to Elizabeth Jenkins.

James Henderson to Mary Buckley.

Account presented before Court. Colson immediately after Produce in supply furnished to soldiers & other things etc.

To Henry Hampton for mule wagon and team unoccupied into Continental Service for 1 day.

To Thomas Hampton for a Wagon 100 lbs. & Driver unoccupied into Continental Service for 17 days.

To 10 sh. for day.

To Prentis Hampton for 240 lbs. Beef for Cont. Service @ 16/5. 12.
From our chat.

Your new chair

and other midst

of the floor, used as if the room were

our everyday

and so on...
Davidson, North Carolina.

Mr. J. L. Miller,
Thomasville, Va.

Dear Sir: I am reply to your Sept. 26th I enclose some of the information asked for.

I had a letter recently from my cousin, Mrs. Brown, of Va. and I sent to her the information I supposed she would forward to you, afterwards I found your address in her letter and concluded from that, that I was supposed to write directly to you. My life is very busy now and I have had

Of letter from different parties asking something concerning my family history. I have a cousin, who is making up the Hampton connection. Of course I am interested in anything concerning my entire name, but I have seen and know little, comparatively, of my Hampton and Byrum kin, outside of what I've been told by my mother and our cousin, Judge Byrum of Charlotte, who was now dead. I know nothing of my color or may still live in Va.

My grand mother, Thomas Hampton, had five brothers, William, Henry and John, John Dickin, Hannah, Phe, Sarah and Margaret.

Hannah married Jesse Allen of Hampton Town - Phe married Mr. Whitehead of Ohio - Sarah married Richard Allen of Hills Co. NC.

My grand mother was Elizabeth Carmichael, grand daughter of Gray Byrum of Edgecombe NC, and lived with him till she was married. Her father was Gray Byrum and married John Carmichael, the voice having their children, Allen, Elizabeth, and Margaret.